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COVID-19 5/7 Update  
 
Global 
Total cases – 3,784,085 
Total deaths – 264,679 
 
United States 
Positive tests – 1,231,992 (2% increase from prior day) 
Total deaths – 73,573 (3% increase from prior day) 
Total # tests – 7,759,771 (3% increase from prior day) 
  
Administration 

• White House Press Secretary Kayleigh McEnany said it is “simply nonsensical” to 

suggest that every individual in the country needs to be tested in order for the country 

to reopen. 

o “Let’s dismiss a myth about tests right now. If we tested every single American in 

this country at this moment, we’d have to retest them an hour later and an hour 

later after that. Because at any moment you could theoretically contract this 

virus,” McEnany said in her second briefing as press secretary.  

o McEnany was asked specifically whether Americans should feel safe to return to 

work without receiving a coronavirus test — something President Trump and 

members of the administration routinely receive.    

• President Trump on Wednesday said he didn’t realize how popular the coronavirus task 

force is, and that’s why he has backed off a plan to get rid of the group in its current 

form. 

o “It’s had great success, and Mike Pence has done a fantastic job,” the President 

said during a meeting with nurses in the Oval Office Wednesday. “I thought we 

could wind it down sooner, but I had no idea how popular the task force is.” 

o Trump said that when he started talking about phasing out the task force, he got 

“calls from very respected people saying, ‘I think it would be better to keep it 

going.’” 

o “I learned yesterday that the task force is, something you knew, very respected. 

People said we should keep it going,” he told reporters  

o “It is appreciated by the public,” he said, “When you look at the job we’ve done 

on everything.”  

• The Trump administration will not implement the Centers for Disease Control’s 17-page 

draft recommendation for reopening America, a senior CDC official confirmed to CNN. 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/05/politics/white-house-coronavirus-task-force-winding-down/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/05/politics/white-house-coronavirus-task-force-winding-down/index.html
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o What was in the document: The guidance provided more detailed suggestions 

beyond the reopening guidelines the administration had put forth last month, 

including specific suggestions for schools and churches. 

o A senior CDC official confirms to CNN that last night it was clear that the White 

House was not going to implement their 17-page draft recommendation for 

reopening America – after it asked for it.   

o “We are used to dealing with a White House that asks for things and then chaos 

ensues. A team of people at the CDC spent innumerable hours in response to an 

ask from Debbie Birx,” said the source, referring to White House coronavirus task 

force official Dr. Deborah Birx. “The 17-page report represents an ask from the 

White House Task Force to come up with these recommendations. That’s our 

role. To put together this guidance.” 

• The White House coronavirus task force is seeking revisions to a Centers for Disease 

Control document on re-opening the country, according to a task force official. 

o Issuing overly specific instructions for how various businesses open up would be 

overly broad for the various circumstances states are experiencing, the official 

says 

• The Trump administration is shifting focus from combating the coronavirus health care 

crisis to restarting the nation’s economy. That’s expected to mean a larger role for Labor 

Secretary Eugene Scalia, which includes leading the effort to shield business from 

certain legal liability 

• TSA is considering requiring that passengers traveling through airport checkpoints wear 

masks or face coverings, Reuters reported on Wednesday . Such a move would go 

beyond what federal aviation officials have mandated, but aligns with what most airlines 

are telling their customers. TSA is also considering a requirement for its employees to 

wear masks, which is currently voluntary.  

• The Department of Justice and the FBI are scrutinizing California’s large contracts for 

personal protective equipment after some early contracts went “awry,” Gov. Gavin 

Newsom said Wednesday. 

o His comments come after details of the nearly $1 billion contract between the 

state of California and BYD, a Chinese car maker, for masks are still not public. 

o Newsom said he promise the contract will be published soon. 

• The Small Business Administration said yesterday that it’s processed $183.5 billion in 

loans out of the $310 billion Congress authorized for the second round of the Paycheck 

Protection Program. The agency said on its website that it’d processed over 2.4 million 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/Q9W6CMT0G1KW
http://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=a6effad4a291e7a146c2a64ac54bff55b319d8a55aafb1cd7f9e8cb86a473e20e12a68459c3d2af161650b947ac80279
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applications from 5,422 lenders as of 5 p.m. Eastern time. The total amount of federal 

loans approved increased by about $2.3 billion from Tuesday 

• The Trump administration is tracking coronavirus conditions in Mexico and Latin 

America amid concerns the situation may deteriorate and drive migration north as cases 

in the region increase. 

o As the virus sweeps through Latin America, the Department of Homeland 

Security has focused its attention on hospital capacity in the region, and whether 

the health infrastructure is equipped to adequately test and treat patients. 

• A top US general said there isn't conclusive evidence on where the coronavirus 

originated in Wuhan, China, saying “we don’t know” whether it began in a Chinese lab 

or a wet market.    

o Joint Chiefs Chair Gen. Mark Milley said, “Did it come out of the virology lab in 

Wuhan, did it occur in the wet market there in Wuhan or did it occur somewhere 

else? And the answer to that is we don’t know and as mentioned by many 

people various agencies both civilian and US government are looking at that.” 

• Thousands of US Marines are expected to head to Australia in the coming weeks after 

the Australian government granted an exemption to Covid-19 travel restrictions, the US 

Marine Corps said in a statement. 

o US Defense Secretary Mark Esper first announced in a tweet the resumption of 

the annual Marine Rotational Force-Darwin, in which as many as 2,500 Marines 

are deployed to Australia’s Northern Territory for six months during the 

country’s dry season. 

• The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has started studying how much 

the sharp cutoff in human activity due to the coronavirus has affected the planet’s 

atmosphere and oceans. 

o Its findings will help sharpen climate projections and weather forecasts, the 

agency said Wednesday. 

o One research target is the link between reduced activity and levels of carbon 

dioxide, methane, aerosols, and common air pollutant emissions. NOAA’s 

greenhouse gas monitoring network will be sampling the air over several large 

East Coast cities, while other agency scientists watch changes in composition and 

timing of emissions. 

o Another project will measure the extent to which lesser airline traffic is reducing 

the amount of high cirrus clouds, and whether those changes affect how much 

solar energy reaches the earth’s surface. 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/05/politics/latin-america-coronavirus-trump/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/05/politics/latin-america-coronavirus-trump/index.html
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• The National Labor Relations Board modified one of its standard remedies for workers 

whose union rights were violated, a change it said was prompted by the Covid-19 

pandemic. 

o The National Labor Relations Board typically requires employers found to have 

violated federal labor law to post a notice on their premises, and often via e-

mail, admitting their illegal actions and advising workers of their rights. The 

standard notice-posting has to be done within 14 days after a business is notified 

by the board. 

o The agency said in a decision Wednesday that it would modify the requirement 

to “adapt to the ongoing Coronavirus pandemic.” Employers whose facilities are 

closed due to the pandemic will now be required to post the notices within 14 

days after they reopen and a “substantial complement” of their employees have 

returned to work. 

o The board added that businesses whose facilities aren’t open also will have to 

hold off on electronic distribution of the notices, because “employers that 

customarily communicate with their employees by electronic means may not be 

doing so while their businesses remain closed.” 

• The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission appears to be rethinking how to 

advise employers dealing with workers with medical conditions that could put them at a 

heightened risk on the job during the coronavirus pandemic. 

o The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission removed guidance from its 

website Tuesday evening, hours after posting it earlier in the day. The agency in 

the scrapped section said businesses can potentially prohibit employees with an 

underlying medical condition from working during the coronavirus pandemic, 

but only if that condition poses a “direct threat” to the workers’ health after an 

individual assessment. 

o “The information was subsequently misinterpreted in press reports and social 

media,” the agency said in an update on its website. “We have removed it and 

are revising the information to ensure that it is clear.” 

o The agency did not elaborate on what part of the guidance had been 

misinterpreted. It also didn’t respond to multiple requests to provide additional 

information. 

• The White House claimed Wednesday that Democrats acted in poor faith when 

attempting to schedule a hearing with Dr. Anthony Fauci, who the administration is 

blocking from testifying in the House even as it allows him to answer questions from the 

Republican-held Senate. 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/Q9VBSGT0AFB9
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o Kayleigh McEnany, the press secretary, said the Democratic appropriations 

chairwoman attempted a “publicity stunt” by refusing to answer the White 

House’s questions about the topic for the hearing.  

o “We don't have time in the middle of a pandemic for publicity stunts,” McEnany 

said. 

o House Democrats have charged the White House with stonewalling their 

attempts at conducting oversight of the administration’s coronavirus response 

by disallowing administration officials from appearing without the explicit 

permission of chief of staff Mark Meadows. 

• President Trump said Drs. Anthony Fauci and Deborah Birx will remain in their current 

roles on the coronavirus task force, the same day he announced it would continue 

“indefinitely.” 

o The President was asked what Fauci’s role will be moving forward during a 

meeting with Iowa Gov. Kim Reynolds. 

o “Same as it is,” the President answered. “He’s been doing a very good job, we’re 

very happy with Dr. Fauci, and he’ll be doing the same. And Deborah will be 

doing the same,” he added.  

o “I know you’ll be staying,” he said to Birx, who was in the room. “I hope you’ll be 

staying. We’ll miss you otherwise. She’s done a fantastic job. Both, both. Same 

thing.” 

o Trump said that the White House would be “adding some names” to the group 

and “may take off a couple that frankly, their expertise no longer applies.” He 

didn’t want to say who was being considered for the task force, “because some 

people aren’t going to make it.”  

• President Trump said he would like to see schools open in “most of the country," 

suggesting that children may have stronger immune systems than adults. But he didn’t 

address concerns that opening schools could lead to a widespread increase of the 

disease if children bring the virus home. 

o He then asked Dr. Deborah Birx to respond as well, who was more measured in 

her answer. She said it is, “a county by county, state by state decision,” whether 

or not to reopen.  

o “I would say that till everything is perfect, I think the teachers that are a certain 

age, perhaps you say over 60, especially if they have a problem with heart, or 

diabetes or any one of a number of things, I think they should not be teaching 

school for a while, and everyone would understand that fully,” Trump said. 
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• Another 3.2 million Americans filed for first-time unemployment benefits in the week 

ended May 2. 

o In total, more than 33.5 million people have filed first-time claims since mid-

March as the coronavirus pandemic is forcing businesses to close and lay off 

workers. 

o That represents 21% of the March labor force.  

• Employer that repays a small business program loan before the safe harbor deadline of 

May 14 will be treated as though the co. had not received a covered loan for the 

purposes of the employee retention credit, Treasury Dept says in guidance. 

• New federal guidelines that clarify how student workers are treated under a popular 

stimulus program for businesses may help small colleges struggling with financial losses 

from the pandemic. Students in federal or state work-study programs should be 

excluded from employee headcount, according to Paycheck Protection Program rules 

posted this week by the Treasury Department and the Small Business Administration 

• The Internal Revenue Service said individuals who got a $1,200 stimulus payment 

intended for someone who’s deceased or incarcerated should return the money but left 

open the question of how the agency would enforce that. Instructions posted to the 

IRS’s website today said recipients of what Treasury calls “inadvertent” payments 

should write void on paper checks and mail them back. Those who received direct-

deposit payments or have already cashed the payments should send a personal check or 

money order to the IRS for the amount of the payment 

• Trump contradicted a nurse who said during a meeting with him at the White House 

today that some parts of the U.S. are still experiencing shortages of protective medical 

gear, insisting the gear supply is “tremendous.” The exchange happened during an Oval 

Office event to recognize National Nurses Day. Sophia Thomas, head of the National 

Association of Nurse Practitioners, said that there were pockets of the country without 

good protective equipment. Trump interrupted. “Sporadic for you” but not for a lot of 

other people, he said 

• Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis (R) said he was working on a plan for handling the 

coronavirus threat from international travelers after a request from Trump. DeSantis 

said he was specifically concerned about Brazil, a country with close ties to South 

Florida. DeSantis said he was considering asking airlines to screen and test passengers 

from areas with significant outbreaks. 

• U.S. Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue said he expects U.S. meatpacking plants to 

fully resume operations within a week to 10 days, during a meeting with President 

Donald Trump and Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds. 

https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/Paycheck-Protection-Program-Frequently-Asked-Questions.pdf
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB168315
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• Trump said the U.S. has “plenty of supply” of meat and that “we’ll be in great shape” in 

a week and a half. 

• President Trump spoke with Russian President Vladimir Putin today on arms control and 

fighting the pandemic, White House says in readout of the discussion. 

o Trump said the U.S. is ready to provide virus assistance to any country in need, 

including Russia  

o Trump reaffirmed that the U.S. is committed to effective arms control that 

includes Russia and China 

• Dr. Francis Collins, Director for the National Institutes of Health (NIH), said the race to 

ramp up testing across the United States will be “a wild ride.” 

o Speaking today to the Senate Health, Education Labor and Pensions Committee 

about new ideas for defeating coronavirus, Collins said, last week NIH 

announced a program called Rapid Acceleration of Diagnostic (RADx), “the goal 

of RADx is to help make millions more accurate and easy to use tests per week 

available to all Americans by the end of summer, and even more in time for the 

flu season,” Collins said. 

o Since it announcement last week, Collins said he is “delighted and somewhat 

astounded” that as of yesterday afternoon, “there were 1,087 applications 

initiated, 79 of those already complete.”  

• A member of the US Navy who serves as one of President Trump's personal valets has 

tested positive for coronavirus, CNN has learned Thursday, raising concerns about the 

President's possible exposure to the virus. 

o The valets are members of an elite military unit dedicated to the White House 

and often work very close to the President and his family. 

• Congress should determine what level of postal service the U.S. requires, whether the 

agency should be financially self-sustaining and how best to achieve that, nonpartisan 

Government Accountability Office says in review, according to Dow Jones. 

o USPS mission and financial solvency are “increasingly in peril” without 

congressional action on its business model, GAO report finds: DJ 

• U.S. Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue, during a meeting with President Donald 

Trump and Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds, said he expects meatpacking plants to fully 

resume operations within a week to 10 days. Slaughterhouses and processing facilities 

have been hit hard by outbreaks of the virus, leading some to shut down and sparking 

supply shortages. 

https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/Q9YWEB0799MR
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o Trump said the U.S. has “plenty of supply” of meat. “Within a week and a half, 

we’ll be in great shape. Maybe sooner,” the president told reporters in the Oval 

Office. 

• According to a report from the Secretary of the Treasury from the Treasury Borrowing 

Advisory Committee of the Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association, the 

ongoing coronavirus outbreak has weighed heavily on the US economy, with activity 

expected to fall sharply further in the second quarter of the year. Going forward, the 

coronavirus and weak global growth will be significant headwinds, while a large fiscal 

boost in response to the virus will provide some offset for the remainder of the year. 

(HERE) 

• Quarterly Refunding Statement of Deputy Assistant Secretary for Federal Finance Brian 

Smith said that Treasury’s borrowing needs have increased substantially as a result of 

the federal government’s response to the COVID-19 outbreak.  Since the end of March, 

Treasury has raised an unprecedented $1.464 trillion on net and the Treasury cash 

balance has reached historically high levels.  Over the next quarter, Treasury’s cash 

balance will likely remain elevated as Treasury seeks to maintain prudent liquidity in 

light of the size and relative uncertainty of COVID-19-related outflows. (HERE) 

• The CARES Act provides a mortgage payment forbearance option for all borrowers who, 

either directly or indirectly, suffer a financial hardship due to the novel coronavirus 

(COVID-19) national emergency. (HERE) 

• The Export-Import Bank of the United States (EXIM) today announced the launch of its 

“Strengthening American Competitiveness” initiative. It will begin with a kick-off series 

of teleconferences with American businesses and stakeholders, and will focus on how 

EXIM can support “Made in the U.S.A.” exports—and the U.S. jobs that make them 

possible—as U.S. companies seek to compete and win in the global marketplace. (HERE) 

• U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue last night sent the following two letters to 

Governors across the nation and leadership of major meat processing companies. 

(HERE) 

• U.S. Secretary Perdue today applauded the decision made by the District Court of 

Western Missouri which ruled that the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

(OSHA) has the primary jurisdiction over worker’s safety in meat processing plants 

across the country during the COVID-19 national emergency. (HERE) 

• The U.S. Department of Labor announced that the Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration (OSHA) has released a new video and poster for employers and workers 

on how to properly wear and remove a respirator. The video and poster – 

https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/sm1002
https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/sm1001
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/SFH/documents/IACOVID19FB_FactSheetServicers.pdf
https://www.exim.gov/news/exim-launches-%E2%80%9Cstrengthening-american-competitiveness%E2%80%9D-initiative
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/05/06/secretary-perdue-issues-letters-meat-packing-expectations
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/05/06/usda-applauds-missouri-court-ruling-meat-processing-plants
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oU4stQgCtV8
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in English and Spanish – demonstrate and describe seven steps every worker should 

follow when putting on and taking off a respirator. (HERE) 

• Today, the U.S. Department of Transportation is acting on two requests for exemption 

from the CARES Act airline service obligations announced in Order 2020-4-2.  This is the 

second round of requests filed by Spirit Airlines and JetBlue.  Spirit Airlines and JetBlue 

will not be obligated to provide service at certain large hubs or focus city airports that 

have abundant service by large air carriers using the airports to provide connecting 

services. (HERE) 

• The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) at the U.S Department of Health and Human Services 

(HHS) issued additional guidance reminding covered health care providers that the 

HIPAA Privacy Rule does not permit them to give media and film crews access to 

facilities where patients’ protected health information (PHI) will be accessible without 

the patients’ prior authorization. (HERE) 

• CDC is allowing crew members to disembark from cruise ships in U.S. waters and return 

home if cruise lines submit a signed attestation stating that they have complied with 

requirements to safely disembark their crew members. (HERE) 

• The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced today that it has expanded 

support services enabled by the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) 

Act, to make available immediate relief for Veterans experiencing or at risk of 

homelessness during the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic. (HERE) 

• “The Department of Defense, in coordination with the Department of Health and 

Human Services, has signed a $126 million contract award with 3M for the increased 

production of 26 million N95 medical-grade masks per month, starting in October 

2020.” (HERE) 

 
Capitol Hill 

• House Speaker Nancy Pelosi dismissed President Donald Trump’s recent call for a 

payroll tax cut and changes in the capital gains tax, saying that wouldn’t help the 

millions of workers thrown out of their jobs and others struggling in an economy shut 

down by the pandemic. 

o Speaking in a Bloomberg Television interview, Pelosi also said the House could 

vote on its version of a new coronavirus rescue bill next week, which will not 

plow any “new territory” but will “dig deeper” in terms of addressing the 

country’s needs. 

https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA4015.pdf
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA4016.pdf
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osha/osha20200505
https://www.transportation.gov/briefing-room/cares-act-air-service-exemptions-spirit-airlines-and-jetblue-airlines
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/05/05/ocr-issues-guidance-covered-health-care-poviders-restrictions-media-access-protected-health-information-individuals-facilities.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/cruise-ship/cruise-ship-member-disembarkations.html
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3548/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/3548/text
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5442
https://www.defense.gov/Newsroom/Releases/Release/Article/2178152/dod-awards-126-million-contract-to-3m-increasing-production-of-n95-masks/source/GovDelivery/
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o Regarding Trump’s demand for tax changes, Pelosi said she disagreed that 

should be a priority. “There are certain things that are urgent,” she said, while a 

discussion of tax policy can wait for another day. 

o She has indicated the expansive coronavirus relief plan that House Democrats 

are drawing up could be a starting point in negotiations with Republicans whose 

support will be needed to get a bill to Trump’s desk. 

o She said her message to Republicans on the negotiations is, “Don’t draw any 

lines in the sand. We’re not.” 

o Pelosi also says she hopes she and Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell have 

an agreement this week on a chairperson for the coronavirus-fund oversight 

commission 

• Some Republicans, including Senate Finance Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley (R-

Iowa), have urged a broader wait-and-see approach toward more aid until they 

understand more about which programs from the previous packages work. Not all of the 

Federal Reserve’s massive lending facilities have kicked in yet, and industries only 

recently received clarification from the IRS on the employee retention tax credit.  

• Republican members of the House Ways and Means Committee are tinkering with a 

proposal to shift some of the temporary $600 increase in unemployment benefits 

provided by the relief law known as the CARES Act (Public Law 116-136) toward an 

incentive for people to return to work, likely to be timed over the summer. 

• Democrats have expressed openness to another round of direct economic impact 

payments for individuals, with some growing support for a version of the program for 

small businesses after mounting frustration with the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) 

and other small business aid initiatives created by the CARES Act. 

o Senate Finance Committee ranking member Ron Wyden (D-Ore.) and others 

view that as a way to supplement existing programs from March’s relief law.  

• The House could vote on a Democratic plan for the next multibillion-dollar virus relief 

package as soon as next week, if the party can overcome some internal disagreements 

about what should be included, Majority Leader Steny Hoyer (D-Md.) said. 

o Though Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) has said any additional aid plan would 

need bipartisan support, House Democrats are sorting through proposals that 

will articulate their own policy proposals. Hoyer said today that committee 

chairmen are collecting ideas from lawmakers, and once that’s done will finish 

writing the legislation. 

o “The timing of when we come back will be dictated as to when we are ready and 

have a bill that is ready for consideration on the floor of the House,” Hoyer said 

https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB1752
https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/Q9X9B0DWRGG0
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/faqs-employee-retention-credit-under-the-cares-act
https://aboutbtax.com/PPH
https://www.bgov.com/core/news_articles/Q7TG53DWRGG0
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on a call with reporters. “At that point in time, we will call members back.” 

Hoyer told reporters the party is in full agreement on the need for money for 

state and local governments, as well as additional funding for smaller 

municipalities. 

o He didn’t specify the issues that are still being negotiated within the party and 

didn’t answer a question about concerns being raised by some Democrats in 

swing districts about moving ahead without first negotiating with Republican 

senators and with only Democratic priorities. 

• Democratic Reps. Ilhan Omar, Nanette Diaz Barragan, Pramila Jayapal, Jared Huffman, 

Sen.Jeff Merkley seek to prevent spending stimulus funds on paying off “bad debt” 

taken on by fossil fuel corporations before the public health crisis. 

o Bill “also blocks executive actions the Trump Administration has taken or has 

indicated an interest in pursuing in order to aid fossil fuel corporations,” 

lawmakers say in emailed statement 

• Key lawmakers and the Trump administration are divided over a proposal to change 

next year’s spending limits to allow for increased funding for health programs as 

negotiators are seeking a long-term path for responding to the coronavirus. 

o A bipartisan group of House appropriators support exempting critical health-care 

funds from budget caps set under the Budget Control Act (Public Law 112-25), 

which would enable big increases in biomedical spending next year without 

requiring offsetting cuts to other programs. Congress has already appropriated 

hundreds of billions of dollars outside of the budget caps in response to the 

coronavirus, but the plan would allow for sustained increases for the National 

Institutes of Health, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and other 

agencies. 

o President Donald Trump’s administration, however, isn’t entertaining any 

proposals to alter the discretionary spending limits for fiscal 2021, a senior 

administration official said. The pushback is a major barrier to a deal, because 

any plan would require signoff from the House, Senate and White House in order 

to amend the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2019 (Public Law 116-37). 

o Rep. Tom Cole (R-Okla.) said at a House Appropriations Labor-HHS-Education 

Subcommittee hearing today he supports a budget cap exemption, and that he’s 

discussed the issue with Subcommittee Chairwoman Rosa DeLauro (D-Conn.). 

Full committee Chairwoman Nita Lowey (D-N.Y.) would also support budget cap 

exemptions, spokesman Evan Hollander said in April.  

https://www.bgov.com/us_legislation/2470225075553362727
https://www.bgov.com/us_legislation/6717200681540518050
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5248254
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB423
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• A group representing airport executives asks Senate Commerce Cmte for at least $10 

billion more in federal aid, as the coronavirus batters the travel industry. 

o Todd Hauptli, president of the American Association of Airport Executives, tells 

panel at hearing Wednesday that airport aid under the third coronavirus aid 

package isn’t enough 

• Senate Democratic leader Chuck Schumer says he is working with House Speaker 

Nancy Pelosi on a “big, bold plan that will deal with the magnitude” of the coronavirus 

pandemic and economic fallout. 

o Schumer, in opening floor comments, says he is “appalled” that Republican 

leaders in Congress and President Trump want to delay more assistance 

• The yearly defense authorization bill likely will be among the first measures the U.S. 
House will consider when lawmakers return to Washington, says Rep.Mac Thornberry, 
top Republican on the Armed Services Cmte 

• House Transportation and Infrastructure Chairman Pete DeFazio (D-Ore.) said that U.S. 

airline Frontier’s decision to require customers to pay extra to block the middle seats on 

their flights for social distancing amounts to profiteering from coronavirus fears. 

Charging passengers to keep middle seats empty is “capitalizing on fear and passengers’ 

well-founded concerns for their health and safety,” DeFazio said in a statement today. 

Frontier is requiring passengers to wear masks and blocking every other row on its 

aircraft departing on flights through firs t week of May to limit virus risks, 

• Rep. Steve Scalise will be the top Republican on the House’s Select Subcommittee on 

the Coronavirus Crisis. 

o GOP Reps. Jim Jordan, Blaine Luetkemeyer, Mark Green and Jackie Walorski will 

also sit on panel, House Republican leader Kevin McCarthy tells reporters during 

news conference 

o NOTE: Panel led by Democratic Rep.Jim Clyburn and has subpoena power; 

McCarthy and other Republicans have criticized the creation of the panel as 

wasteful and duplicative of other congressional oversight efforts 

• The Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions Committee convenes to discuss 

new tests to diagnose Covid-19. National Institutes of Health Director Francis Collins and 

Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority Acting Director Gary 

Disbrow will testify. 

o Democrats will likely press the witnesses over the administration’s testing 

readiness and leadership as it ramps up efforts to reopen the economy.  

o Committee ranking member Patty Murray (D-Wash.) will also raise the issue of 

Rick Bright, the former Biomedical Advanced Research and Development 

https://www.bgov.com/us_legislation/6808880512276627508
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB516
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB6656
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247576
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB42640103
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB17536
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB11806
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5247560
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/shark-tank-new-tests-for-covid-19
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Authority director who was reassigned, according to excerpts of her remarks 

obtained by Bloomberg Government. Bright said he was ousted over his 

concerns regarding a drug pushed by the Trump administration to treat the 

coronavirus and clashed repeatedly with his superiors over other issues related 

to the pandemic, according to a complaint he filed on Tuesday. 

• The House Small Business Committee holds a virtual forum on the Small Business 

Administration’s implementation of the CARES Act (Public Law 116-136). 

• Five Republican senators introduced a bill that seeks an accounting of how U.S. money 

is spent on the World Health Organization and other multilateral groups. “It is important 

that the United States knows where our taxpayers’ dollars are going,” Senate Foreign 

Affairs Chairman Jim Risch (R-Idaho) said in a statement.  

• I think there’s a way to actually incentivize people to return to work to accept those job 

offers from their former employers,” Rep. Kevin Brady, top Republican on House Ways 

and Means Cmte, says in Fox Business interview. 

o Federal unemployment benefits in CARES Act were “too generous” in some 

regions, Brady says, saying people in some cases are being paid more not to 

work than to return to jobs 

o “We think those unemployment benefits can be turned into a return-to-work 

bonus,” Brady says, proposing unemployed Americans be allowed to keep up to 

two weeks of jobless benefits, as much as $1200, if they return to job “to help 

that business get up on its feet, to help this U.S. economy recover” 

• Four GOP senators closely allied with President Donald Trump are urging him to 

suspend all new guest worker visas for 60 days, and to suspend other types of worker 

visas including those for advanced skills sought by the technology industry, until 

unemployment in the U.S. “has returned to normal levels.” 

o The senators, who include Tom Cotton of Arkansas and Ted Cruz of Texas, said 

that Trump’s April 22 order suspending most immigrant visas for 60 days doesn’t 

go far enough. While Trump suspended the issuing of new green cards for 

would-be U.S. permanent residents, they want visas affecting skilled workers, 

agriculture workers and others to face curbs. 

o “Given the extreme lack of available jobs for American job-seekers as portions of 

our economy begin to reopen, it defies common sense to admit additional 

foreign guest workers to compete for such limited employment,” wrote the 

senators, who also include Chuck Grassley of Iowa and Josh Hawley of Missouri. 

https://www.kmblegal.com/sites/default/files/NEW%20R.%20Bright%20OSC%20Complaint_Redacted.pdf
https://smallbusiness.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=3265
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislation/federal/bills/#!/6650366419806453771
https://www.cotton.senate.gov/files/documents/200507%20Cotton%20Immigration%20Letter.pdf
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB5248648
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB42386600
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• The Trump administration shouldn’t create a special relief program to bolster oil and 

gas producers while ignoring companies with “legitimate needs” that have been harmed 

by the coronavirus, Senator Elizabeth Warren argued Thursday. 

o Oil companies “do not deserve special access to taxpayer-financed bailout funds 

at a time when millions of Americans are struggling to make ends meet,” the 

Massachusetts Democrat said in a letter to Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin. 

• Sens. Richard Blumenthal (D-Conn.) and Ed Markey (D-Mass.) are urging a Senate 

committee to investigate Carnival’s response to the pandemic. In a statement 

yesterday, the senators cited reports indicating that Carnival continued sailing as the 

disease spread, even after recognizing the risks to passengers and crew. The statement 

was accompanied by a letter to Sen. Roger Wicker (R-Miss.), chairman of the Senate 

Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation.  

• The Senate Judiciary Committee became one of the first congressional panels to adapt 

to new ways over the coronavirus pandemic as senators showed up in-person and via 

teleconference to hear testimony from Trump’s pick for the second highest court in the 

U.S. Despite a few instances where audio from the video stream was difficult to hear, 

the new format went smoothly—a common theme as more government institutions 

embrace new procedures to carry out work amid the health crisis 

• Sens. Roger Wicker (R-Miss.), John Thune (R-S.D.), Jerry Moran (R-Kan.) and Marsha 

Blackburn (R-Tenn.) are expected to release their bill, known as the Covid-19 Consumer 

Data Protection Act, which would require technology companies to obtain consent to 

collect people’s health or location data as part of a response to the coronavirus 

pandemic.  

• The Senate Commerce Committee announced yesterday it is holding a hearing next 

Wednesday on the state of broadband during the coronavirus pandemic. The hearing 

will discuss initiatives led by the FCC to expand internet access and examine the impact 

CARES Act (Public Law 116-136) funds have had on addressing the digital divide during 

the outbreak. Witnesses include Steven Berry, president and CEO of the Competitive 

Carriers Association; Shirley Bloomfield, CEO of NTCA - The Rural Broadband 

Association; and Jonathan Spalter, president and CEO of USTelecom - The Broadband 

Association. 

• Senators Chuck Grassley and Dick Durbin spoke with Attorney General Bill Barr about 

the federal prison system’s efforts to stop the spread of coronavirus, according to 

statement from senators. 

o Barr “committed to us that he would look into a whistleblower complaint 

regarding the conditions at the Federal Medical Center, Carswell, where Andrea 

https://www.bgov.com/core/downloadable_assets/attachment/2552/1336903436?analytics%5Bsuid%5D=f4ke
https://www.bgov.com/core/legislators/#!/BB365
https://www.commerce.senate.gov/2020/5/committee-announces-hearing-on-the-current-state-of-broadband
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Circle Bear died,” statement says, “as well as reports that the BOP refused” a 

CDC offer “to set up a portable site to test staff and inmates at the Federal 

Correctional Institution, Forrest City” 

o Barr also “indicated his interest in making more frequent use of home 

confinement to combat the health crisis,” senators say 

o Senators say Barr told them virus would be used as basis for compassionate 

release, and “that it’s possible for some low-risk inmates being released to serve 

a 14-day quarantine in home confinement instead of in prison, depending on the 

circumstances” 

o “It’s critical that the Justice Department and Bureau of Prisons press forward on 

these efforts and be more transparent in the process,” senators say 

State/Local 

• The U.S. coronavirus outbreak is clearly seen to be worsening if New York is excluded 

from the data, Governor Andrew Cuomo said. 

o New York, the epicenter of the U.S. outbreak, makes up about one-fourth of 

cases and one-third of deaths nationwide. As New York data show a decline in 

the spread of the disease, the situation in other states is still worsening even as 

they encourage commerce to restart, Cuomo said Wednesday at a press briefing 

• Texas recorded its biggest daily jump in fatalities in a week as the death toll rose 4.6% to 

948, according to state health department data. Total cases increased by 3.2% to 

34,422. 

o The surge in deaths comes as Governor Greg Abbott’s reopening of the state’s 

economy accelerated and he criticized a Dallas judge for jailing a nail salon 

owner for seven days as punishment for opening before the statewide 

prohibition on some businesses. 

• Eric Schmidt, the former CEO of Google, has agreed to serve as chair of a 15-member 

commission to help reimagine New York. Schmidt, in a short appearance during 

Governor Andrew Cuomo’s daily briefing spoke of the need to use technology to make 

systems better. “These moments are a chance to revisit things that aren’t getting 

enough attention,” he said. 

o Cuomo asked Michael Dowling, president and CEO of Northwell Health, to lead 

an effort to help New York learn public-health lessons from Covid-19. Dowling 

served in New York State government for 12 years, including seven years as state 

director of health, education and human services. 
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• Some retails stores in Los Angeles will be able to open starting Friday, Mayor Eric 

Garcetti announced in a news conference Wednesday. 

o Garcetti said he plans to modify the safer at home order in the city of Los 

Angeles. 

o Florists, toy stores, music stores, book stores, clothing stores and sporting goods 

stores in Los Angeles may offer curbside pickup, he said. Car dealerships will also 

be able to open.  

o Starting Saturday, the city will open its trails, parks and golf courses. 

o Face coverings will be required at all city trails and golf courses, Garcetti said. 

Runyon canyon will remain closed. 

o Friday May 8 marks the beginning of phase two, a slow and gradual loosening of 

some of the restrictions, he said.  

• Arkansas plans to test 60,000 people in the month of May and hopes to receive 90,000 

Covid-19 test kits from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention this week, Gov. 

Asa Hutchinson said Wednesday. 

• The US Supreme Court won't hear an appeal by a Pennsylvania politician and 

businesses to lift the state's coronavirus restrictions. 

o Without comment, the court on Wednesday declined to hear the case. 

• Gov. Tom Wolf ordered all non-life-sustaining businesses to close due to the 

coronavirus pandemic, although the state has now begun to reduce some restrictions in 

certain areas. 

o The appeal — filed by the campaign of Danny DeVito, an Allegheny County 

Republican, realtor Kathy Gregory, "B and J" laundry, Blueberry Hill golf course 

and Caledonia Land Company — asserted that the Democratic governor's order 

is doing "unprecedented damage to the economy." 

o Without intervention, the petitioners say they and "tens of thousands of other 

businesses may not be able to recover from the severe financial distress caused 

by the Order." 

• Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner has announced that the City Council has approved a 

$15 million rent relief fund for the Texas city. 

o "The program provides much-needed assistance for our residents. The Covid-19 

pandemic has affected constituents economically, forcing many to make tough 

choices," the statement from the mayor's office said.  

o The money for the program will come from the federal CARES Act, according to 

the statement. Landlords would need to agree to certain terms if they choose to 

participate in the program, and renters must meet certain requirements. 
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• California Gov. Gavin Newsom (D) has deemed essential workers eligible for Covid-19 

related workers’ compensation, a designation that makes covered employees who 

contract the virus eligible for additional benefits after they use up sick leave. 

o Newsom signed an executive order Wednesday to extend workers’ 

compensation benefits during the coronavirus pandemic to all essential workers, 

including grocery employees and farmworkers. The move follows a previous 

order to provide those benefits to health-care employees and first responders 

that become sick. 

o The order also makes it easier for essential workers to prove that they got sick 

on the job. It creates a “rebuttable presumption” that workers who test positive 

for coronavirus infection contracted the virus at work, Newsom said. 

o “This executive order will narrow the frame and at least provide some certainty 

of relief on this presumption,” Newsom said. The order covers claims from 

March 19 to July 5. 

• Oklahoma is on track for phase two of the plan to reopen the state on May 15, 

according to Gov. Kevin Stitt.   

o Oklahoma's phase two includes resuming nonessential travel and some 

organized sports activities. However, residents over 65 years old must follow the 

state's stay-at-home order, Stitt said.   

• Rhode Island Gov. Gina Raimondo said she anticipates letting her statewide stay-at-

home order expire on Friday, but she still asked that Rhode Islanders not “race to see 

mom” on Sunday. 

• Maryland Public Schools Superintendent Dr. Karen Salmon announced today that 

schools will be closed to in-person learning for the remainder of the academic school 

year. 

o “After an extensive discussion with the Maryland Board of Education, the 

Maryland Health Department, and additional health experts advising the 

governor, I am convinced this is the appropriate decision in order to continue to 

protect the health and safety of our students, educators, staff, and all members 

of school communities throughout Maryland,” Salmon said. 

o According to Salmon, online and distance learning opportunities will continue to 

guide school systems. The State Department of Education is also releasing a 

comprehensive plan for long-term recovery from the coronavirus pandemic. 

• With Connecticut set to begin reopening on May 20, Lamont said the state is “making 

baby steps as we slowly reopen our economy.” 

o He outlined what businesses will be able to open at that time: 

https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/5.6.20-EO-N-62-20-text.pdf
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o Nail and hair salons will be open by appointment only 

o Restaurants will be open for outdoor service only 

o Masks and proper social distancing will be required 

o Lamont also said the state will look at opening summer camps at an appropriate 

time, and those would also have an educational component. “I’ve got to 

continue to ramp up the education, so [by] September 1, kids are ready to go 

back to school,” he said.  

• New York state Attorney General Letitia James (D) is appealing a judge’s order to 

reinstate the state’s June 23 Democratic presidential primary election, which had been 

canceled because of the Covid-19 pandemic. She filed notice yesterday that New York is 

asking the federal appeals court in Manhattan to review the order. U.S. District Judge 

Analisa Torres ruled on Tuesday that the cancellation violated voters’ constitutional 

rights. 

• New Jersey is hiring two experts on long-term health care to conduct a two- to three-

week review of nursing homes, where half of the state’s 8,549 coronavirus fatalities 

have occurred, Governor Phil Murphy said. 

o Attorney General Gurbir Grewal, whose office is already investigating nursing 

homes with unusually high fatalities, this week asked anyone with firsthand 

knowledge of misconduct to submit information to covid19.nj.gov/LTC. 

o On Wednesday, the governor said at a news conference that of the 5,221 virus 

patients in New Jersey hospitals, 1,146 were on ventilators. 

• New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo said the state has been “aggressively” testing frontline 

workers for coronavirus. The state gave antibody tests to about 27,000 workers at 25 

downstate health care facilities. 

o The percent of health care workers in New York City and Westchester County 

who tested positive was actually about half of the general population, he said. In 

Long Island, the numbers were nearly the same.   

• New York City could limit the number of people that go into parks as the weather gets 

warmer to help with social distancing, Mayor Bill de Blasio said during his morning 

Covid-19 presser. 

o The mayor said he has been having discussions with New York Police 

Department Commissioner Dermot Shea to see how limiting park goers could 

work to prevent overcrowding which can happen quickly. 

• New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo announced extra protections for renters during the 

coronavirus crisis. 
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o He extended a ban on evictions due to non-payment of rent for both commercial 

and residential tenants until Aug. 20. Previously, he issued a moratorium on 

evictions until June. 

• 40,000 New Yorkers will undergo antibody tests beginning next week, as New York City 

is launching its own antibody survey in partnership with BioReference to understand the 

spread of the coronavirus, New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio announced Thursday 

morning. 

o Up to 5,000 people will be tested per day, he said, and test results are expected 

within 48 hours. Up to 70,000 people will be tested within the first two weeks. 

o Tests will be focused on people in the general area of test sites, de Blasio said, 

adding initial testing sites will be located in the Morrisania neighborhood in the 

Bronx, East New York, Upper Manhattan, Concord, and Long Island City. 

International 

• The French Finance Minister Bruno Le Maire says he expects 400,000 businesses to 

reopen in the country on May 11 when all businesses will be allowed to do so, except 

for social places such as cafes, bars and restaurants. 

o Local cultural sites, such as small museums and libraries, will also be allowed to 

reopen, but cinemas, concert halls and gyms will remain closed, Interior Minister 

Christophe Castaner said.  

• France will keep its borders closed until “further notice," Interior Minister Christophe 

Castaner announced today. 

o During the pandemic, “border closure is the rule, and border crossing is the 

exception,” he explained. National borders, including those shared with 

European countries, will remain closed until at least June 15, except for cross-

border workers. Other exceptions will be made for family emergencies and for 

schooling. 

o French government is yet to decide whether to impose isolation measures on 

people entering the country. 

o Travel within France will also be limited to within its regions and anyone 

traveling farther than 100 kilometers — or 60 miles — outside their home region 

will be required to show a certificate of clearance. 

• Moscow Mayor Sergey Sobyanin announced coronavirus restrictions in the Russian 

capital are extended until May 31. 

o Wearing masks and gloves will be mandatory for those at work, out shopping or 

on public transport, the mayor said. 

https://www.bioreference.com/
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• Japan has approved the use of the experimental anti-viral drug remdesivir, for the 

treatment of coronavirus patients with severe symptoms. 

• Russian President Vladimir Putin told regional governors not to rush to ease the 

coronavirus lockdown even as his top government ministers warned that pressure on 

the economy is intensifying. 

o “We can’t get ahead of ourselves,” Putin said at a teleconference with officials 

and governors on Wednesday. “Any negligence or haste can turn into a 

breakdown or moving backwards.” 

• Danish Prime Minister Mette Frederiksen said restaurants, shopping malls and big 

retailers may reopen as early as Monday after seeing positive results from its early 

response to the pandemic. 

o Frederiksen spoke to media ahead of a debate among party leaders on the next 

phase of the containment measures. The current restrictions are set to expire 

Sunday. 

o Denmark was one of the first countries to introduce strict restrictions and one of 

the first to start a gradual return to normality. The youngest were able to return 

to school after Easter and Frederiksen wants to let all primary school students 

back as well. 

• The Netherlands will allow hairdressers, nail salons and beauty parlors to start work 

again on May 11, accelerating its plan to reopen more of the economy by at least a 

week amid signs the coronavirus outbreak is under control. 

o Restaurants, bars and movie theaters will be allowed to reopen starting June 1, 

with restrictions to comply with the “1.5 meter society” which will remain in 

place for the foreseeable future, Prime Minister Mark Rutte told reporters at a 

televised briefing in The Hague on Wednesday. Prostitution, which is legal in the 

Netherlands, is allowed restart on Sept. 1, according to the current timeline 

• Disney said its Shanghai Disneyland theme park will reopen to the public on May 11.  

o Shanghai Disneyland has been closed since January. Shanghai's Disneytown, 

Wishing Star Park and Shanghai Disneyland Hotel reopened in March. 

o This will mark the first reopening of a Disney theme park since the pandemic 

prompted the shutdown of theme parks around the world.  

o Disney will require guests to wear masks, except when dining, and go through 

temperature screenings as well as use the government-issued Shanghai Health 

QR code, a contact tracing and early detection system used in China.  

https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/30/us/remdesivir-coronavirus-drug/index.html
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o Disney said it will also control guest density, limit attendance with an advanced 

reservation and entry system, increase sanitization and disinfection measures, 

and train employees on contactless guest interaction. 

• The UK's lockdown measures are still being debated and nothing is finalized, but the 

country's stay-at-home message is likely to be eased this weekend, an official familiar 

with the deliberations told CNN. 

o The official said changes would likely include allowing Britons to expand their 

social groups. It was still being discussed how that expansion would be defined. 

o The official was confident that Sunday would see the UK government dropping 

“stay at home” as a core part of its message. 

o The UK will have to adjust to a "new normal" as authorities consider the next 

steps in dealing with the coronavirus pandemic, UK Foreign Secretary Dominic 

Raab said today.  

o Society will have to adapt to "safe new ways to work, to travel, to interact and to 

go about our daily lives," Raab said during the daily Downing Street coronavirus 

briefing. The UK now has the second-highest death toll in the world from the 

virus, following only the US. 

o "We’ve never experienced anything like this first stage of COVID-19, in terms of 

the scale of the lives lost but also the lockdown that it has required. As we go 

forward, we want to make sure that the next phase is more comfortable, is more 

sustainable and prevents lasting damage to jobs and livelihoods," the foreign 

secretary said. 

• Masses and religious ceremonies such as weddings will resume in Italy on May 18 under 

strict safety measures, the government announced today. Those services had been 

banned for almost two months due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

o A protocol signed today by the Italian government and the conference of Italian 

bishops will allow public religious celebrations “in conditions of maximum safety 

for the faithful”. 

o The safety measures provided for in the protocol "indicate the most suitable 

ways to ensure that the resumption of religious celebrations takes place in the 

safest way for public health and for the protection of the faithful," Italian Prime 

Minister Giuseppe Conte said. 

• More than five months after the coronavirus pandemic broke out in China, all mainland 

counties are now at a “low-risk” of the outbreak, the government said today. 

o National Health Commission spokesperson Mi Feng said China is still faced with a 

high level of uncertainty. 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/06/asia/coronavirus-china-wuhan-lab-origins-explainer-intl-hnk/index.html
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• Germany's Bundesliga is set to become the first major football league to resume play 

during the coronavirus pandemic. 

o Matches will restart from on May 16, the CEO of the German Football League 

(DFL) Christian Seifert announced today. He said Borussia Dortmund versus 

Schalke 04 are among the first to kick off.  

• Chancellor Angela Merkel set out plans yesterday for the gradual reopening of the 

country after weeks-long restrictions, including resuming play for the country's top 

football league. She did not specify if this would be with spectators or behind closed 

doors. 

• Pakistan’s Prime Minister Imran Khan has announced that his government will be begin 

to lift the nationwide coronavirus lockdown starting on Saturday. 

o “We have decided to lift the lockdown from Saturday in phases,” Khan said, 

addressing the nation. “We are doing this because the people of our country are 

suffering economically.” 

o Khan also called on the nation to be responsible after the lockdown is lifted and 

to continue practicing social distancing. 

• Scotland’s leader said lockdown measures there be extended another three weeks, until 

at least the end of May. 

o First Minister Nicola Sturgeon said the reproduction rate of the virus in the 

country, known as the "R-rate," is still “hovering around 1”. She said easing up 

now could be “very risky”. 

• The Dutch Safety Board has begun an independent investigation into the government’s 

handling of the coronavirus crisis. 

o The probe will look at the preparations for a pandemic, crisis management, the 

measures taken and the phasing out of these measures, a statement said 

Thursday. 

o The Safety Board will also look at the effects of the coronavirus crisis on the 

safety of vulnerable people in the society, for example due to discontinuation of 

regular care or social services, the statement added. 

• Poland's upcoming presidential election will be postponed amid concerns about the 

spread of coronavirus, the country's coalition government leaders said Wednesday. 

o Jaroslaw Kaczynski of the ruling Law and Justice party, and Jaroslaw Gowin of the 

smaller Agreement party, announced a "solution that will guarantee Poles the 

opportunity to take part in democratic elections" in a joint statement reported 

by state-run Polish News Agency.  

https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/24/football/bundesliga-germany-return-may-government-approval-spt-intl/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/06/europe/germany-merkel-reopening-coronavirus-grm-intl/index.html
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o "The speaker of the Sejm will announce new presidential elections at the earliest 

possible date," the statement reads, referring to Poland's lower house of 

parliament. It adds that voting will be done by post, "in the interests of the 

safety of Poles in view of the epidemic situation."  

• New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern today outlined how coronavirus 

restrictions will ease when the country moves to a lower alert level. 

o The country is currently at level 3 of a four-point Covid-19 alert system, and 

Ardern described what life would look like under level 2. 

o She said that social distancing measures at level 2 had been designed to "get as 

many people back to work as possible and get the economy back up and running 

but in the safest way possible." 

• Borders would remain closed to everybody except New Zealand citizens. Meanwhile, 

citizens returning to the country would still need to isolate in hotels away from others. 

• German Chancellor Angela Merkel set out plans Wednesday for the gradual reopening 

of the country after weeks-long restrictions imposed to stem the spread of the 

coronavirus. 

o Limits on social contact will remain in place until June 5, she said, but Germans 

can now meet with members of one other household as well as their own. 

People must still remain 1.5 meters apart and cover their mouths and noses in 

public. 

o Shops can reopen but with additional hygiene measures, Merkel said, speaking 

at a news conference following a video meeting with the prime ministers of 

Germany's 16 states. 

• The Ontario government is allowing all retail stores with a street entrance to open for 

curbside pickup and delivery as of May 11, in another step toward restarting Canada’s 

largest provincial economy. 

o It will also ease restrictions on garden centers on May 8 and hardware and safety 

supply stores on May 9 to permit in-store payment and purchases, the 

government said. 

Other 

• A Michigan-based Ford plant will continue to produce personal protective equipment 

and ventilators “as long as the need is there,” said Jim Baumbick, vice president of Ford 

Enterprise Product Line Management. 

o Baumbick said a facility that was previously used to assemble batteries is now 

producing ventilators. 
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• Moderna — the company that announced earlier today the FDA cleared its vaccine for 

the novel coronavirus for a second trail phase — said a 600-participant phase 2 study is 

expected to begin shortly. 

o During an investor call this morning, Moderna said it added people older than 55 

to the phase 2 study. It said the first batches of the vaccine are expected to be 

manufactured in July, with the goal to enable manufacturing of up to 1 billion 

doses per year. 

• A California software company that received a Paycheck Protection Program loan of 

over $750,000 sued the government over new guidelines attempting to restrict who can 

get such assistance. Zumasys said in a suit filed Monday against the Small Business 

Administration and Treasury Department it’s concerned it’ll have to pay back the 

forgivable loan the company and its two subsidiaries received in mid-April, some of 

which has already been spent to keep nearly 70 employees on the payroll. 

• Several of the U.S.’s biggest for-profit insurers will give money back to customers and 

cut upfront costs for care and prescriptions, after they got an unexpected windfall 

because patients delayed normal medical services during the pandemic. UnitedHealth 

Group, the nation’s largest insurer, said it will rebate premiums to some commercial 

customers and waive cost-sharing for Medicare members as part of a $1.5 billion 

pandemic assistance program. Separately, Cigna said its pharmacy unit will cap the costs 

of some drugs for people who have lost health insurance. Earlier this week, Humana 

announced it would waive cost-sharing for Medicare members to see primary care 

doctors for the rest of the year 

• Peloton Interactive Inc., the maker of stationary exercise bikes and treadmills, said 

quarterly revenue soared and paid digital subscribers jumped 64% after the pandemic 

spurred people to work out at home. The company also raised forecasts, sending the 

shares rallying in extended trading. 

• JetBlue Airways has asked to halt flights through June 30 to five cities far from where its 

service is primarily concentrated on the East Coast, according to a government filing. 

The airports affected by JetBlue’s latest are in Albuquerque, N.M., Bozeman, Mont., 

Reno, Nev., as well as Sacramento and Palm Springs, Calif. The request seeks to 

temporarily remove locations from a list of cities the airline must continue to service in 

exchange for receiving taxpayer relief in the third coronavirus re lief law. 

• Frontier Airlines withdrew a policy that would give passengers an option to pay extra to 

keep the middle seat empty on flights after political pressure, Reuters reported, citing a 

letter sent by the budget carrier’s CEO Barry Biffle to U.S. lawmakers. 
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o Carrier wanted to provide customers with an option for more space; will now 

rescind seat price increase associated with the “More Room” product offering  

o Intends to make best efforts to ensure as much social distancing as possible 

throughout the aircraft 

• The NBA has informed all of its franchises that their facilities may open on Friday and be 

used on a voluntary basis by up to four individual players, as long as local or state 

guidelines are followed. 

o In a league-wide memo sent late Wednesday night, teams were told to designate 

up to six assistant coaches or player personnel who may supervise a player’s 

workout but that no more than four of those coaches or personnel may be in the 

facility at one time. 


